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Ffromrom the first discovery of the ameri-
can continent conjecture has been busy
in the brains of the curious endeavouring
toarriveto arrive ansomeatsomeat somesomo satisfactory conclusion
asasl to howbow it became peopled and from
what land its marvellousmarcellousmarvellous racericerhee of inhabitants
migrated the wise of the earth have
arrived at such perfection in originating
sublime theories having no other founda-
tion than the spiritualizingspiritual izing heads of their
authorsauthor that they are little prepared to
receive thetiietile simple statements of the origin
of the indian race made in the book of
mormon which is a record of this in-
terestingteresdateresdwte people and which was hid up in
the eartcartearth by divineivine command fourteen cen-
turies baturiturlturiesanesanand ayhlfahlfhalf ago and has been brought
forth by revelation through angels in this
age ofoftheodthethe world for the redemption and
restitution of thistills down- troddendowntrodden people

from this narrative wo learn that thetlletile
father of this people with his family left
jerusalem by commandment from the
lord in the reign of zedekiah king of
judah beinbeing led by the counsel and
direction of thgehgthe lord in their travels they
arnvedarrived on the shores of the ocean where
they embarked in vessels of their own
building after a long voyage throuthroughb
the special care and protection of Etthe
lord they landed on what is now called
the american continent consequently the
aborigines of that continent are a branch
of the house of israel and therefore heirs
to the blessings and promises of thetho 61 new
and everlasting covenant

it is not our intention hero to enter
intodito the details of tiiethetile early history of thothe

Lamalamaniteslamanltesnites which iss so beautifully de-
lineated in the book of mormon wo
design merely to notice a few imimportantortantoctant
events in airtheir late history aniang

and somesomo
principles involved therein wevve look for-
ward with deep interest to the fulfillmentfulfilment
of many prophecies of particular impor-
tance to them and all the inhabitants of
the vast continent which they inhabit

on the discovery of america europeans
at once assumed the right to appappropriateropriateropriate
the country to their own use rheythey did
this wholly regardless of the rights of
those who hadbadnad occupied it for generationsgen orations
and who heldheid it by the free gift of thothe
god of heaven thetiletilo historyliiiliillstorystony of thothe
spanish conquest of memexicoklcotico and south
america has no parallelarallelarallen inin the annals of
the world for bloodbroodbtoodblood thirsty butcheriesbutcheries
wholwholesaleesdieesdleeshie robberies and every species of
cruelty that avarice tyranny and merci-
less religious bigotry could invent to
destroy an unoffending peopeoplele whose only
crimes werewero that tafitbfithey hads not received
11 the mark of the Bbeastast but that they
possessed gold and silver and endeavoured
to derendefendd their sacred rights against bands
of lawless invaders the following anec-
dote will illustrate better than any ordi-
nary

ordi-
nn comments thetho relentless cruelty of
ttheIFspaniards in the conquest of thothetha
island of cuba a brave chief who had
made a stubborn resistance to thewthowthewbitesthetho whitesbiteshites i

was condemned to be burned at the stake
when urged at the pointpoint of death to
embrace christianity that his soul might
go to heaven hobe inquired if white men
went therethero on being answered in tho
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affirmative he exclaimed then I1 will

not be a christian for I1 would not go to
a place where I1 must find men so cruel P1

the course pursued in makingmalting and ex-
tending the settlements on that portion of
the northorthxmericanamerican continent now com-

prisedrisedirised in the united statesS tates has been but
littlelittle more becoming the character of a
christian people than that of the spaniards
in south and central america the
work of destruction although slower has
been none the less sure

the policy pursued by the government
of the united states towards the indians
has in practice been based upon the
principle that 11 might makes right0 and
the weak must makemal way for the strong
to remove to the western side of the mis-
sissippisissippi river the indian tribes who were
on the eastern side has been the leading
policy0licyilcyiley of that government for a number
of 5 earsparear this no doubt has been
honourablybbnoralyhonourably accomplished when a tribe
hasliasilas been united in making a treaty to that
effect in cases where the indiansbaveindians havebave
been too strongly attachedattacliedelied to their native
soilgollsoll to dispose ot it the meanest duplicity
aandnd intrigue have sometimes been used to
accomplish their removal instances are
not wanting of treaties being made with
a few of a tribe who could be influenced
by bribes or strong drink and then those
treaties being forced upon the balance
with the bbayonetla onet A prominent instance
of thisthithls kikindhindIN 0occurred with ththee seseminoleminoleanole
indians of florida A treaty was made
with a small and unauthorized party of
this tribe which treaty was opposed by
the majority who carried on a war withwit
the united states for several years under
the mere pretencepredencepre tence of enforcing a compact
rmadenadb I1inin good faith the united states
after expending about thirty millions of
dollars and manymany lives finally subdued
ibetheebethesese indindiansianslans and removed them from
theltheirr native soil

those tribes which were removed from
the cast side of the nilalidilmississippissisasissipp1 river to

0the west sideslaeildeilae hadbad their landslands guaran-
teed to them lnmnerpetuityperpetuity by the govern-
ment of tlthe tunitedhitedcited states anand might
reasonably have expected tot6ta remainremain on

them in peace instcaaofinstead of this that rest-
i

test-
i

rest-
lessI1eqspqispiritt of enterpiefterpienterprisengenie soso dharcharcharacteristice teristic of
thethoteeteo american peolepeople has againadain gathered
thvaitesarourthe whites aroundiath6b9rdersotih6lthe borders of thetho lamanaman
mesisandsdisandsn4na 14 isainagainagain forcing tiifilthemteemin to retire bab&W
foforethatfore iflaiiiccafchtHat race which has unrelentinglylebtinglywistwastwartwarb
alfiea aiajwlihavay with vicevice Ppestilenceat3t ilendeence aed nvwazwan

the united states have recently suc-
ceeded in negociatingnegotiating with several tribes
who have during the last few years
been located west of the mississippi for
their removal still further from the settle

i ments of the whites treaties for thetiietile ac-
complishment of the same object will no
doubtdoubt be made as soon as possible with
many otheroilier tribes similarly situated

in the history of this people slocesince tho
settlement of their country by europeans
weavevve see the literal fulfillmentfulfilment of many
predictions of their prophets recorded in
the book of mormon we will refer to
one where after speaking of their fallingfailing
away inin idolatry and unbelief it says

c and behold the lord hath reserved their
blessings whicliwhich they might have received
in the land for the gentilesGen tiles who shall pos-
sess thetho land butput behold it shall eomacomacome
to pass that they shall be driven and scat-
tered by the gentiles mormonlormonIk iii 8

the query naturally arises what will bo

the result of these things where will
this persecuted race find a refuge from thotha
destruction which pursues them wawe
find an answer to these queries in thetiietile con-
tinuation of the paragraph above quoted

and after they have been driven and
scattered by the Ggentilesentiles behold then willwin
the lord remember the covenant which
he made unto abraham and unto all thetha
house of israel this in connexion with
many other promises of their restoration
and rredemptionedemption ununvallsvailsvallsvalis their future des-
tiny to all who believe the sacred records

the movements now being made argaraare
pregnant with important results wawe
record a few leading facts pertaining to
the late treaties and shallshailshali watch the futurafuture
with increasing interest

on the 3rd3mam of marchdiarch 1853 the con-
gressgress of the united states passed an act
in which they authorized the president to
enter into negotiations with the indian
tribes west of the statesslates of missouri and
iowa for the ultimate 0object of purchasing
their lands that they might be open for
settlement by the citizens of thetho united
statesestates andforandhorand oorfor removinfremovingremoving the present own-
ers to new locations T160 carry out the de-
sign

de-
ss I1 of this act on the 18th of august
fcwowingfollowing mrmr it mclelland secretary
of the intelinteriorriorbior issued a letter of in-
structionsstructions to col geo W Manemanepennymanepcnnymanypennypenny
comentcomrntc&ninlssionsslonaslon

1er of indianaffairsindian affairs to takiaktake v

the prigpreliminarylinintininarystepsary steps for the acaccomplishcomplisilliliiii

tnvntmcntofof this obieobjectct
mr hilallhllmanepennyaiiepennymanypennyManepenny in his reporttorepreportorttoto thethei
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department of the interior of nov 9
1853 states that immediately on receiving
illshislilsliis letter of instructions otof the 18th of
august he left washington for the indian
country which he entered on the 2ndand of
septemberandSeptemseptemberberandand left on the lith of october
following thetho intervening time was
spent in obtaining information that might 1

bele usefuluseousem in thetlletile future negotiation of
treaties and in meeting the indians in
council in order to remove if possible
their objections to selling their lands 1

this it appears lie succeeded in doing only
to a very limited extent

lieilelle held councils with the following
tribes omahasomahan ottoes and missoumassou
rians SACS and foxespoxes of missouri
kickapoosKickapoos delawaresdelawarekDelawares wyandottewyandoltewyandottsWyandWyan dottsolte shaw-
nees pottawatomies sacs and foxesFoxesaxes of
the mlsmississippisissilissi Ppi chippewaychippewasChippewas of swan creek
and blaekblack river ottawasottawayOt tawas peoriaspeoriagpeorianPeoriasorlas
HaskaKaskaeasharashahaskaskiaskaskaskiasskias weas piankashawspiankasbawsPiankaplankashaws and
niiAlinilmiamisamis the total number of these tribes
lie estimates at 14384 and the aggregate
quantity of land held bytbemby them at 13220480
acres or about 920 acres to each indi
vidual according to the same data the
aggregate population of the pawneesPawnees
kansas osagesusages quapawsQuapaws senecalscnecassenecasScSenecas and
Shawneshawneescs and senecassenecal is 11597 souls

and the quantity of land held by them
18399200 acres or about 11586580 acres to
each soul some of thetho tribes with whom i

lie heldbeldheid councils were willing to sell all
or a portion of their lands while many
would not at first listen to his proposals

mrairnir manepennymanypennyMane penny states what is certainly
very natural that these tribes have the i

most vivid recollection of the assurances
9giveni en in the treaties made with themtilem
whenIV en they left their former homes that
their present locations should bobe perma- l

nent and that thetiietile whites never should I1

interfere withinith them again lieilelle further
I1

says that thistilistills point was prominently set
forth by their speakers in their councils

it probably required considerable practical
diplomacy in thetlletile way of presents and
special arguments enforced by presenting
to their minds in glowing colourscolouoscolours their
own weakness and thetlletile increasing number
of the whites around them to induce them
to concede to this point which a few ap-
pear to have done

with the keen sense of injury that the
indian pospossessesgesses liehelleile nevernevler can lortorforgett the j

many wrongs which havohave been chapedclapedheaped
upon his race by the white man theythoythetho
arearc indelibly stampedstampistampl on the tablet of his

memory there they will remainremain through
life and then be left as an heritage to his
children until their bow shall again abide
in strength and restitution come to these
remnants of jacob

the indian character has not been pro-
perly understood nor duly appreciated by
the american people they have dealt
with the aborigines of the country as best
suited their interest or convenience with-
out regard to equity or justice the
bible and the sword have been presented
to them together side by side with the
principles of virtue and religion have been
introduced the detestable vimvicesvil of intem-
perance and debadebasingshig prostitution with
all their attendant evils and by tliatthateliat
same race professing to do them goodyood
the indiansindiana have been inoculated withwa thetha
most destructive diseases which havellave
swept them off until there is indeed but a
remnant left of what where powerful
tribes before tbtheyey came inin contact with
the whites ununderundenderden these considerations
why should mrsirnir manepennymanypennyManepenny as the
government agent be surprised that so
few should have fallen in loveioveovevithove withvith that
civilizationoivilizatiatiyhichlimpoempliaticallybeeriwhich ilaliails so emphatically been
productive of death and destruction to
them

we learn that in july last treaties with
the followinsollowinfollowingc tribes were ratified by the
senate of thete united states the
Oinahas ottoes and lklissourismissourismassourisMismlssouris sacs and
foxes of missouri lowas kickapoosKickapoos
and delawaresdelawarekDelawares by these treaties land
was ceded to the united states to
the extent of about 11500000 acres
should treaties already concluded with
other tribes be ratified by the senate the
amount of land ceded by them wouldouidould be
about 20260002036000 acres making with the
treaties just named a total of 1337413374500500rOo
acres thus we see this fortunateunfortunatefortunatoun
people suffering a second removal from
their homes under the force of circum
stances beyond their control and tilothe
prestige of a power they dare not oppose

theth aboriabariaboriginesines of the american conti-
nent like otherotlerot er branches of the great
abrahamic family have been unrelentingly
ppersecutedrsecuted since the commencement of
the great emigration to california across
the continent the whites have continually
trespassed upon the lands and rights of
the indians without license no ade-
quate remuneration has been made them
for the thousands of their wild animals
which havohave been slaughtered without even
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the shadow of necessity these animals
are almost the only source of subsistence
to the indian and are really as much his
property as the horses and oxen with
which the emigrants travel the plains are
their property the bloodthirsty pro-
pensities of some of the whites not being
satisfied with destroying property havebave
led them to shoot down thehe indians in the
same cold blooded manner in which they
have killed the wild beasts of the plain

but little attention is paid to and less
is known of these dark deeds of white
men beyond the mountain regions where
they are committed if the ignorant in-
dian provoked by aggression upon his
rightsri htsats takes a few horses for the damages
he sustains hebe is denounced as a thief
if perchance hebe kills some unwary tres-
passer in retaliation for the murder of his
brethren in accordance with the law
handedbanded down from his fathers which de-
mands blood for blood the deed is pro-
bably made a subject of special report to
the government and heralded abroad as
one of the most atrocious cruelty

the course pursued by the whites to-
wards the indians has been one of the most
glaring inconsistency the whites have
ever been forward in recommending good

poincepoinciprinciplespiesples but the lastjast to practise them
nonene understand better than the indians
many of the principles of natural rights
and their plain honest reasonings might
well put to shame the duplicity of white
inenmen

thethe people of the united states have
driven the latter day saints by mob vio-
lence from their midst to seek shelter in
the fastnessesfast nesses of the rocky mountains
where alone they can enjoy that precious
boon liberty to worship god in their
own way there they are surrounded by
powerful tribes of indians and the
government of the united states by its
policy is likellikelyy to surround the rapidly in-
creasing settlements of the saints with
thousands more when to these circum-
stances is added our knowledge of the de-
signs oftheodtheof the lord concerning them and the
oppression they have suffered by many per-
fidious acts similar to those ofof the forced
treaties of new euchotaeuebotasuchota with the chero-
kees and paynes landing with the semi
nolesholeshoies weve find our sympathies united with
our interests as incentives to win if pos-
sible the respect and confidence of the
indians and bring them back to civiliza-
tion and the religion of their fathers

the conduct of the government ananat
people of the united states towards thothe
Lamalamanlteslamanitesnites can onlybeonly be compared in reck-
less cruelty and infamous treachery with
the driving of the saints from their homes
inillililri missouri and illinois to find a home in
the wilderness or perish the blood of
innocence shed on american soil cries to
heaven for yenvenvengeancemeance and its callwillcallwellcallcailcali will not
go0 unheeded inin these things we see thethemthee
flandilandhand of the lord at work brinbringingeingcing about
his purposes and also thetho truth of that
declaration of the prophet brigham

Pbyy tthebe wickedness of the wicked shall
the righteous prosper

when driven from our homes our ene-
miesmiesmles expected us to perish of cold and
starvation disappointed inin that they
have fondly indulged the delusion that
the indians would do the deed which they
had not the power to accomplish it is

I1 true the saints have had their indian wars
and troubles but in these it has been
their policy to avoid indiscriminate mas-
sacre they have endeavoured to keep
if possible that heavenly principle never
to shed blood except in selfseif defence
this principle if observed would give
peace to the world by following it thothathe
lord has blessed the saints when they
have gone forforthth to battle and mormon112niormon

rifles have told on their enemies with an
essecteffect which will find but few parallels in
the history of indian warfare

thus far as a people the saints have
proved themselves equal to every emergency
this shows that the wisdom of heaven has
guided the counsels of those they sustain
as their rulers one remarkableremark ableabloabie fact is
demonstrated in the history of the saints
and that is that while the kings of the
earth are continually involving their
people in war and trouble the counsels of
president yoyoungg hiiff followed would keep
the people offtofvtof utaha out of such calamities
A few of the leading items in the Inindiandiall
policy of governor young arcare to feed
them when suffering with hunnungeraungerer never
condescend to be their equallequalsequals by too
familiar intercourse take no advantage
of their ignorance or necessities in trading
but pay the value of their articles in some-
thing practically beneficial to them
rather let the guilty go free than injure
the innocent 1 teach them the principles
of the gospel as fast as they can compre-
hend them induce them to work which
many are doing for a living make no
contracts with them only with the intonintcn
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tontion of strict fulfillmentfulfilment and finally com-
mand their respect by being ever ready
for self defence

it is difficult to find a better practical
illustration of the principle of overcoinovercoiloverovercomingcoincoln n
evil with good than the manner in whwhichig
the affairs of utah were conducted during
the indian difficulties of 1853 important
results to latter day saints have been
brought about by mild measures which
would have cost the united states under
the policy they have so far adopted an
immense sacrifice of blood and treasure

As soon as the first hostile shot hadllad
killed kiel at illshislilsliis post the people expected
a tractragedyredy had commenced in which the
best aloodeloodblood of the country must flow before
it ended in fact the time had come
which reflectinreflectingreflection men had been expecting
with some anxacxanxietyfety when the saints must
measure their strength with that of thetilotile
most warlike band of indians in the
mountains the people looked with
anxiety to the president of the church
who was also the executive of the terri-
tory for such orders and instructions as
would bring final deliverance from their
enemies and give them the mastery of the
mountains general orders and instruc-
tions were soon circulated and enforced
throughout the territory but were they

what the world might hamhawhave expected from
the numerous examples of the united
states under similar circumstances to
leave the ripened grain to mastewaste the
scythe to rest in the evvsvvswath the plough in
tlthe furrow and the hammer at the anvil
and thirsting for blood make an indiscriindlscri
imlnateiminateimitate slaughter of the innocent with the
transgressor and rush madly on to death
themselves no the dictates of the spirit
of revelation through the proprophethet to the
people were prepare yourserlvesyourselves and be
ready for self defence at all times by for-
tifying your settlements and going con
tiuallytlnuallytinally armed and then pursue witliritli
double diligence the avocations of peace
that the principles of forbearance anelaniland
kindness might not be wanting a promi-
nent example of their force and power
the people were instructed to treat their
enemies with kindness and not shed their
blood except in self defence the result
of this policy is that peace and prosperity
again mreignsi in the valleys of utah this
affords aasingsinbeautifulutifuldutiful illustration of the bene-
fits arising from following the 11 mormon
proverb0verb mindmina your own busibuslbusinessnessnesa
Vye kings and princes of the earth go andanclanaanci
do likilklikewiselseise overcome evil with good
then the din of war will cease and your
thrones be established in peace
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december 1838.1838
this day elder david II11 redfield ar-

rived at jefferson city and on monday
17th presented the petition of the breth-
ren to general D R atchison and others
who were very anxiousanxious to hear from cald-
well as there were many reports in circu-
lation such as 11 the cormonsmormons kept uptip
the danite system 11 were going to build
the lords house and 11 more blood would
be spilled before they left the state &cac
which created a hardness in the minds of
the people

in the afternoon brother redfield had
an inverviewinterviewinverview with governor boggs who
inquired about our people and property
with as much apparent interest as though
illshisliis whole soul was engaged for our wel-
fare and said that lieyielleileeieele had heard thattha

the citizens were committing depredadelpreda

tlonstionseions on the mormonscormonsMormons and driving ofmoffoft
their stock &cac

brother redfield informed him that
armed forces came in the place and abused
men women and children stole horses
drove off cattle and plundered houses oc
everything that pleased their fancy

governor boggs said that lie would
write judge king and colonel price to
go to far west and put down every hos-
tile appearance lieilelle also stated that the
stipulations entered into hyby the mormonscormonsstipulations
to leaveeavecave the state and ssigni n the deed of
trust wereununconstitutionalconstitution 1.1af1f and not valid

brother redfield replied c wcwantwe want tho
negiteginegllegislatureslature to pass a law to that effect
showing that the stipulations and deeds ofor
trust are not valid and are unconstitu-
tional and unless you do pass such a
law we shall not consider ourselves samsafasan




